Answer Key

Worksheet 1
Nouns:
Cairo
city
Jack
apartment
Children
games
Susan
eyes
student
classroom

Verbs:
is
lives
play
has
walked

Adjectives:
big
beautiful
new

Articles:
a
an
A
the

Prepositions:
in
into

Worksheet 2
1. old
2. expensive
3. dirty
4. easy
5. neat
6. empty
7. quiet
8. well
9. happy
10. wet
11. small
12. long

Worksheet 3
1. h. below
2. f. in front of
3. a. outside
4. g. near
5. b. after
6. d. from
7. c. in
8. e. into

Worksheet 4
1. apple
2. information
3. person
4. vegetables
5. breeze
6. boys
7. restaurant
8. traffic
9. buildings
10. problems

Worksheet 5
1. women
2. children
3. feet
4. teeth
5. seasons
6. leaves
7. knives
8. bushes
9. cities
10. fish
Worksheet 6
1. boils
2. freezes
3. solid
4. melts
5. change

Worksheet 7
1. wings / hearts / feathers
2. fly
3. strong
4. arms / legs / hearts
5. run fast
6. eat insects / spread pollen / have good eyes
7. ostriches / penguins
8. flowers / fruit / berries

Worksheet 8
1. feathers
2. beak
3. wings
4. claws
5. hands
6. eyes
7. knees
8. feet
9. chest

Worksheet 9
1. c. hard parts of the body
2. d. take in through your lungs
3. c. one more of the same kind
4. c. giving
5. c. powerful
6. d. without difficulty
7. c. something to eat with
8. d. the organ that sends blood through your body
9. c. move to cover a larger area
Worksheet 10
1. leaf
2. tea
3. wing
4. nose
5. feet
6. banana
7. swim
8. fish
9. rainy
10. runners

Worksheet 11
1. h. sell
2. d. melt
3. e. find
4. g. take
5. b. contract
6. f. throw
7. c. fail
8. a. leave

Worksheet 12
Correct words:
1. freezes-boils
2. borrows-contributes
3. over-worth
4. throw-spread
5. heart-lungs
6. flower-bush
7. stems-branches
8. feathers-leaves
9. small-big
10. bad-good

Worksheet 13
1. e. It’s boiling.
2. c. I want to have strong muscles.
3. f. It’s melting.
4. d. I’d like some more please.
5. a. I don’t want to spread the germs around my office.
6. b. I need to buy some face powder.
Worksheet 14
1. potato
2. rain
3. grass
4. powder
5. leaves
6. large
7. hand
8. houses
9. chest
10. ostrich

Worksheet 15
1. catch
2. fish
3. flower
4. freezes
5. heart
6. people

Worksheet 16
1. family
2. son / daughter
3. parents / Nick’s
4. arm
5. hands / shoulders
6. his / hers
7. Everyone
Worksheet 17
1. d.
2. a.
3. e.
4. c.
5. h.
6. f.
7. g.
8. b.

Worksheet 18
1. Sue’s / Jane’s / women’s
2. uncle / children’s / their
3. his / her
4. he / his
5. our / father’s / us
6. husband’s / daughter’s
7. Larry’s / theirs
8. Grandma’s / her

Worksheet 19
1. True
2. True
3. True
4. False
5. True
6. True
7. True
8. False